Ko e talanoá ni naʻe makatuʻunga ‘i he aʻusia tonu ‘e
he tokotaha faʻu tohí ni ‘o mātā tonu ‘a e fononga ‘a e
sāmaní mo e maʻu ‘a e ngaahi fakamatala mei he senitā ki he moʻui ‘a e sāmaní, ko e Chitose Salmon
Aquarium, ‘i Hokkaido, Siapani ‘i he taʻu 2008. Naʻe
toe mātā foki mo e ngaahi fakaʻaliʻali mo e ngaahi
fakamatala ki he moʻui ’a e kakai tuʻufonuá ‘i he mesiume ʻo Sapporo, kolomuʻa fakavahe ‘o Hokkaido.
Naʻe to e fekumi pē foki ki he ngaahi fakaikiiki ‘e niʻihi
ke fakapapauʻi ‘a e kanokato ‘o e ngaahi fakamatala
he tohí ni.
This story is based on visits and actual experiences of
the writer in seeing the salmons going upstream at the
Chitose Salmon Aquarium at Hokkaido, Japan in 2008.
The writer also witnessed various presentations and
artifacts on life and living of the native people at a museum at Sapporo, the district capital of Hokkaido. The
writer also researched further on the salmons to ensure
the details are factual in this story.
Ngaahi ma’u’anga fakamatala:
1. http://www.kikkoman.com
2.
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Ko e ika ko e
sāmani ʻo Hokkaido Siapaní.

The salmon fish
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‘Oku fakatefito ‘a e faʻu ’o e tohí ni ki he fānau ‘o
Tongá.
‘Oku ‘i ai ‘a e fakaʻamu ‘e hoko e talanoa ni ko e
fakakoloa ki hoʻomou ‘ilo ki he ngaahi moʻoniʻi
meʻa ‘i hotau ‘ātakaí ‘o ‘ikai fakangatangata pē ki
Tongá ni ka e mafao atu hoʻo fakakaukaú ki ha
māmani ‘oku lahi angé.

This book is dedicated to the young children of
Tonga. There is hope that this story will enrich
your knowledge of the facts of life in your environment and not limited to Tonga but to stretch your
thoughts to the wider world.

When the salmons reach their birth place, they are really tired. With all the strength left in them, they search for
a good place to spawn new salmons before they collapse and
die in the river. That is the end of their life.
The new salmons continue to live the same way. They
continue to play with their friends before they swim down
river to the open sea.
God’s creation is a wonder. Even though the salmons
are not wise like humans, they can still identify their birth
place amidst the vast Pacific Ocean and amongst the many
rivers of other countries.
The salmon is teaching us a lot about the facts of life.
If we are striving to reach a good aim in life, like trying to
successfully complete our studies, then we are required to
commit ourselves to achieve that goal.
Although the salmon’s birth place is on higher ground
and the river current is flowing against its path, the salmon
never gives up but is consistent to reach home.

Writer: Teresa Malama Pahulu
Some of the photos were taken by Takibayashi-san
of Sapporo, Hokkaido, as well as from the internet.
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‘I he‘enau a‘u ki honau feituʻu tupu‘angá, kuó nau tā
vaivaia mo‘oni. ‘I honau ivi mālohi tahá, ‘okú nau kumi ha
feitu‘u lelei ‘o nau fanau‘i ai ‘a e fanga ki‘i sāmani iikí, kimu‘a peá nau mapelu atu aipē ‘o mate ‘i he loto vaitafé. Ko
e ngataʻanga ia ‘o ‘enau moʻuí.

ʻOku hoko atu leva e fanga kiʻi sāmani foʻoú e moʻui
tatau. ‘Oku nau hoko atu ‘enau vaʻinga holo mo honau
faʻahingá kimuʻa peá nau fononga hifo ki tahí.
‘Oku fakaofo ‘a e fakatupu ‘a e ‘Otuá. Neongo ‘oku
‘ikai ‘atamaiʻia e sāmaní ‘o hangē ko e tangatá, ka ‘okú ne
malava lelei ʻi he fuʻu vahanoa ʻo e ʻŌseni e Pasifikí moe
ngaahi vaitafe ʻo e ngaahi fonua kehekehe, ʻo tala ʻa hono
feituʻu tupuʻangá.
‘Oku akoʻi mai ‘e he sāmaní ‘a e moʻoniʻi meʻa lahi
‘o e moʻuí kiate kitautolu. Ka ‘i ai ha taumuʻa lelei ‘oku tau
fai feinga ki ai, ‘o hangē ko e fiemaʻu ke lava lelei ‘etau akó,
pea ‘oku fiemaʻu ke tau fakaʻutumauku ʻi he feinga ke tau
aʻusia ‘a e
taumuʻa ko iá.
Neongo ‘oku māʻolunga e feituʻu naʻe fanauʻi aí pea
fakafepakiʻi ʻe he ʻau e vaitafé ʻene fonongá, kā ʻokú ne
kei fakaʻutumauku ke aʻusia ‘a ‘apí.
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Ko e talanoa ‘eni ki he ika ko e sāmaní ʻi he motu ko
Hokkaidó ʻi Siapaní.

This is a story about the salmon fish in the island of
Hokkaido in Japan.

Ko e talanoa faka‘ofa mo fakaofo ‘aupito ia ki he ika
ko e sāmaní. Té u talanoa heni ki he sāmani ko ē ʻoku maʻu
‘i he motu ki he fakatokelau ‘o Siapaní ko Hokkaido.
Ko Hokkaidó, ko e motu ‘oku moʻungaʻia pea ‘oku
momoko ‘aupito ‘i he faʻahitaʻu momoko ‘o Siapaní ‘o
‘ilonga ia ‘i he tō ai ‘a e sinoú. ‘Oku faka‘avalisi ‘a e lahi ‘o
e matolu ‘o e sinoú ‘i he fukahi kelekele ‘o Hokkaidó he
taimi momokó ke ‘i he mita ‘e 15.
Ko e kakai tuʻufonua ‘o Hokkaidó ‘oku ‘iloa ko e kau
‘Ainú, pea kuo fakaʻau ke mōlia ‘a honau tokolahí. ‘Oku
kehe ‘aupito pē kinautolu ia mei he kakai ‘o e motu lahi ‘o
Siapaní. ʻOku mei natula tatau e anga ‘o ‘enau leá mo ‘enau
nofó mo e kakai Polinisiá. Te tau foki ki he talanoa ‘o e
sāmaní.

The most surprising is that after four to five years of
wandering in the ocean, the salmons return to their birth
place. Out of the vast Pacific Ocean, they can still identify
Hokkaido. They can still identify the river where they went
out to sea and the location in the river where they were
spawned. These are salmons who have survived the challenges
on their way.
How could they know the actual river of their birth? It
is still a mystery. Who will say that we can fully know all of
God’s creation?
When the salmon reaches the river mouth of Hokkaido,
summer is almost over. The rivers are still flowing fast but it
does not stop the salmons from returning to their birth place.
They keep on swimming against the river currents. Not only
that, they are swimming from lower to higher river places. Imagine how strong they want to return home. The salmons sustain their energy in consistently swimming until they reach
their birth place — the freshwater rivers of Hokkaido.
Salmons swimming up-river and trying to jump
up a waterfall to get to their place of birth.

Kau ‘Ainú—fkakai naʻa nau uofua nofoʻi ‘a Hokkaido, Siapani.– nau ‘ulu Fisi. Toʻo mei he
Fkennewick-man-ainus-and-suna.html
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Ko e fakaofo tahá ‘i he hili ha ta’u ‘e fā ki he nima, ‘o
e takamilo ‘a e sāmaní ‘i he ‘ōsení, ‘okú to e foki pē ‘a e
sāmani Hokkaidó ki honau fonua tupuʻangá, pea ki he feituʻu ‘o e vaitafé naʻe fanauʻi ai iá. Mei he lahi faufaua ‘o e
‘Ōseni Pasifikí, ‘oku nau kei lava pē ‘o tala ‘a Hokkaido.
‘Okú nau kei lava pē ‘o tala ‘a e
vaitafe naʻá nau fononga atu ai ki
tahí pea mo e feituʻu. Ko e ngaahi
sāmani ʻeni ʻoku nau kei haofia e
ngaahi pole ‘o e fonongaʻangá.
Na‘e anga fēfē ‘enau ‘ilo‘í
e vaitafe ne fanauʻi ai kinautolú?
‘Oku kei hoko ia ko e misiteli.
He tala ‘e hai te tau lava ke ‘ilo ‘a
e kānokato e fakatupu ‘a e ‘Otuá?
‘I heʻenau a‘u ki he ngutu
‘o e vaitafe ‘o Hokkaidó, ʻoku fakafuofua ko e faʻahi taʻu ia ‘o e
fakatōlau ‘a e ‘akaú mo fakaʻaʻau
ke momoko ange ʻa e ʻeá. ‘Oku
kei mālohi pē ai e tafe ʻa e ngaahi
vaitafé ki tahí kā ‘oku ‘ikai tūkua
ai ‘a e foki ‘a e sāmaní ki hono feitu‘ú tupuʻangá. ʻOkú nau
tutui pē ʻi he kakau ʻo fakafepaki ki he ʻau ʻa e vaitafé. ‘Ikai
ngata aí, ‘okú nau kakau hake he vaitafé mei he feituʻu
maʻulaló ki he ngaahi feituʻu māʻolungá. Fakaʻuta ange ā ki
he mālohi fau ‘a ‘enau fie foki ki ‘apí. ʻOkú nau tautauhi pē
ʻa honau iví ʻo fakaʻutumauku ‘i he feingá kae ʻoualeva kuó
nau aʻu hake ki he feituʻu ‘o e vaitafé naʻe fanauʻi ai kinautolú — ko e ngaahi matavai melie ‘o Hokkaidó.

It is a very sad and surprising story about the salmon
fish. I will tell you the story about the salmons in the
northern island of Japan called Hokkaido.

Hokkaido is a mountainous island and it is very cold
during winter season which is evident when the snow falls.
The average thickness of the snow on the ground in Hokkaido during winter is 15 metres.
The native people of Hokkaido are called the Ainu
people, and they are decreasing in numbers. They are very
different from the people of mainland Japan. The Ainu language as well as the way they live are similar to the Polynesians. However, we will return to the story of the salmon.
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‘Oku kalasi kehekehe ‘a e sāmaní ‘i māmani, ka ko e talanoa ‘eni ki he faʻahinga ko ia ‘oku nau moʻui he ngaahi
vaitafe ʻo Hokkaidó.
‘I he ngaahi vaitafe ’o Hokkaido, ʻoku ʻi ai ‘a e kalasi
kehekehe. ‘Oku ui ʻa e niʻihi ko e masu, niʻihi ko e samu
(“chump”) mo e faʻahinga kehekehe pē, ka ʻoku ui kinautolu
ʻi he lea faka-Siapaní ko e “sake”.

When the reach the sea, there are many places they can
travel. There are three seas surrounding Hokkaido. The Okhotsk
sea, the Sea of Japan and the Pacific Ocean.
The Pacific Ocean spreads out and surrounds parts of
Hokkaido from the north east to the southwest. This is the same
Pacific Ocean that surrounds us in Tonga.
The Pacific Ocean is so big and one cannot count the different places the salmons from Hokkaido can visit.
There are also rivers from other countries like Russia,
Korea and China where their salmons are also entering the same
Pacific Ocean at almost the same time. These salmons can mix
with the Hokkaido salmons. Some of them are eaten by bigger
fishes of the ocean. Some are caught in the traps of fishermen
and others can face different disasters whilst in the Pacific

‘Ata maʻu mei he www.alljapantours.com. Ko e ika sāmani ‘i Hokkaido.

ʻOku ʻi ai honau mahu‘inga fakakomēsiale. ‘E lava ke
ma‘u ai ‘a e pa‘anga lahi ‘a e kakaí ‘i hono fakatau atu ‘a e
sāmaní.
Ko e koloa fakaenatula ‘a e sāmaní pea ‘e malava pē ké
nau mole ‘osi ‘o kapau ‘e ‘ikai ke tokangaʻi lelei ‘e he
kakaí.
‘Oku nau fuofua tupu hake ‘i he ngaahi vaitafe melie ‘o
Hokkaidó.
Ko e sāmaní ko e ika ‘oku kakano lelei pea ‘oku kau ia ‘i
he meʻatokoni tuʻufonua ʻa e motu ko iá. ‘Oku pehē ‘e he
kau mataotao he meʻatokoní, ko e lolo ‘oku maʻu ‘i he ika ko
‘ení ‘oku mahuʻinga ia ki he moʻui lelei ‘a e tangatá ‘o
lakaange ‘i he lolo vesitapolo ‘oku tau feimeʻatokoniʻaki ‘i
Tongá ni.
3
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Ko e a ʻu ko ia ‘a e sāmaní ki tahí, ‘oku lahi e ngaahi
feituʻu te ne fonongaʻiá. ‘Oku ‘i ai ‘a e ngaahi konga tahi kehekehe ‘e tolu ‘oku nau ‘ātakaiʻi ‘a Hokkaidó. Ko e tahi
Okhotsk, tahi Siapaní mo e ‘Ōseni Pasifikí.
Ko e ‘Ōseni Pasifikí ʻokú ne maʻu e tafaʻaki fakatokelau
hahaké ki he fakatonga hihifo ‘o e motú. Ko e ‘ōseni tatau pē
foki ‘eni ‘okú ne takatakai kitautolu ‘i Tongá ni.
Ko e ‘ōseni lahi ‘aupito e ‘Ōseni Pasifikí pea ‘oku ‘ikai
fa‘a laua e ngaahi feitu‘u ‘e ala ʻahia ‘e he sāmani mei
Hokkaidó.

‘Oku lahi foki mo e ngaahi vaitafe mei he ngaahi fonua
kehekehe ‘o ‘Ēsia hangē ko Kōlea mo Siaina ‘oku hū mai ai
‘enau ika sāmaní ki he loto ‘Ōseni Pasifikí ‘i he meimei taimi
tatau. ‘Oku lava ke nau feohi mo e ngaahi sāmani mei Hokkaidó. Ko e niʻihi ‘o kinautolu ‘oku keina ‘e he ngaahi ika lalahi
ʻo e ʻōsení. Ko e niʻihi ‘oku maʻu ia ‘i he ngaahi tauhele ‘a e
kau toutaí pea niʻihi ‘oku ala hoko ki ai ha ngaahi fakatamaki
kehekehe pē lolotonga ‘enau ‘i he ‘Ōseni Pasifikí.
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There are lots of salmons around the world but this story is about the salmons living in the rivers of Hokkaido. In
the Hokkaido rivers, there are different types of salmons.
Some are called masu, others called chump and others of
different types but they are generally called in Japanese
language, the “sake”.
They all have commercial values. People can get a lot
of money in selling the salmons.
Salmons are natural resources and they can become extinct too if people are not caring for them.
Salmons first live in the freshwater which is in the rivers of Hokkaido.
Salmons have good meat and it is the native food of the
island. Health experts say that the oil obtained from the
salmon is important to human health, more than the vegetable oil that we use for cooking in Tonga.

Source: www.juzdeals.com 20/8/2015
Image above shows the salmon meat as cooked for Japanese
meal.
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Koeʻuhí ko e moʻungaʻia ‘a Hokkaidó, ‘oku vaia e sinoú he
funga moʻungá lolotonga e taimi māfaná ‘o tafe hifo ke fakafonu
e ngaahi vaitafé. ‘Oku mā’olunga foki e ngaahi vaitafé pea iku ke
tafe vave hifo ki he
ngaahi feitu’u
ma’ulaló pea hū atu
aipē ki tahi.
Ma’u mei he nippon-kichi.jp ‘a ia
‘oku hā ai e tafe ‘a e vaitafé ‘i
Hokkaido.

‘Oku meimei ke fanauʻi kotoa e
sāmaní ‘i Sepitema
‘o e taʻu kotoa ‘i
Hokkaido. Ko e taimi ‘eni ‘o e faʻahi taʻu fakatōlaú ‘a ia ‘oku
ngangana ai e ngaahi lau ‘o e ‘akaú ‘o teuaki ki he faʻahi taʻu
momokó.

Bigger salmons of another type do eat the other
smaller salmons.
When the salmons grow older, they like to play
around with others of their own kind. They tend to form
a school and then swim away fast. So when summer arrives, the bigger salmon moves from the shallow parts of
the river to deeper areas where the river flow faster.
After one or two years, it is natural for the salmons
to swim down river towards the river mouth connecting
with the open sea. It is easy for them to swim down the
Hokkaido rivers from higher mountains to the lower valleys and reaching the sea.
When the salmons reach the sea, it is clear that the
open sea is much bigger and deeper. The salmons are
most often separated from some of their friends whom
they used to play because the open sea is much bigger.
However, some of them are eaten by the sea eagles who
fly around the areas where the river meets the open sea.
The sea eagles eat the smaller sized salmons. Killer
whales also eat the salmons.

Ma’u mei he www.flickr.com 20/8/2015 ‘o hā ai e kamata ke fakatō lau ‘a e ‘akaú ‘i Hokkaido.

‘Oku tuʻu ‘a Hokkaido ‘i he hemisifia fakatokelaú ka e tuʻu ‘a
Tongá ni ‘i he hemisifia fakatongá, pea ʻoku fehangahangai ʻa hona faʻahi taʻú he taimi kotoa pē. ‘I Sepitema ‘o e taʻu kotoa, ‘oku
fakaʻau ke māfana ange ‘a e ‘eá ‘i Tongá ni ka e kamata ke momoko ange ‘a Hokkaidó ia.
5

Sea eagles eating a salmon with smaller birds watching.
(Source: blog.hakodatebirding.com)
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‘Oku to e hanga pē foki ‘e he kalasi lalahi kehe ‘e
taha ‘o e sāmaní ‘o kai e niʻihi iiki ‘o e ngaahi kalasi ko
‘eé.
‘I he taha hake ‘a e sāmaní ‘o nau lalahi
angé, ‘oku nau manako ke nau va‘inga mo honau
fa‘ahingá ‘o fakapupunga holo pea nau kakau fakavave
takai ‘i he konga vaitafe ‘oku nau ‘i aí.
‘I heʻene hoko mai ‘a e faʻahi taʻu māfaná, ‘oku
nau hiki hake leva ‘o nofo ki he konga ‘o e vaitafé ‘oku
loloto angé pea ‘oku mālohi ange ai e ‘aú.
‘I he lava pē taʻu ‘e taha pe ua, ‘oku fakanatula pē
‘enau fononga hifo ‘i he vaitafé ki he ngaahi ngutungutu‘i vaí, ‘i he fetaulaki‘anga mo e tahi lahí.
‘Oku faingofua ‘enau fononga ‘i he vaitafe ‘o
Hokkaidó he ‘oku nau tahifo atu ai pē he ‘au ‘o e vaitafé
mei he ngaahi tafa mo‘ungá ki he ngaahi tele‘á ‘o a‘u ai
ki tahí.
‘I heʻenau aʻu ki tahí, ‘oku mahino ‘a e lahi mo e
loloto ange ‘a e tahí pea ‘oku nau movete ai mei honau
kaungā vaʻinga ‘e niʻihi he ko e fuʻu konga tahi lahi
ʻaupito ia. Ka ‘oku ‘i ai e taimi ‘e ni’ihi ‘oku maʻutangia
kinautolu ‘e he manupuna ko e ʻikale tahí. ‘Oku siutaka
takai e ‘ikale tahí ‘o talia e fakapupunga mai e fononga ‘a
e sāmaní ki tahí ‘o nau keina e niʻihi ‘oku kei iiki angé ‘i
he fetaulakiʻanga e vaitafé mo e tahi lahí. ‘Oku toe kai
foki ‘e he taha e kalasi ‘o e tofua‘á.
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Since Hokkaido is a mountainous island, then during
summer, the snow melts on the mountain and fills the rivers.
The rivers are then higher and flows faster towards lower
places and into the sea.
Salmons are almost all spawned in September of every
year at Hokkaido. It is during the fall where plants are dropping off leaves and preparing for the winter season.
Hokkaido is located in the northern hemisphere and
Tonga in the southern hemisphere, and their seasons are opposite at any time. For in September of every year, the weather
in Tonga is getting warmer while Hokkaido is getting colder.
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‘Oku iiki fau ‘a e sāmaní ‘i he taimi ‘oku fuofua
faʻu ai kinautolú pea ‘oku nau toki tupu hake ai pē ‘o
lalahi.

Salmons are very tiny when they are first formed but
they grow bigger.
The salmons are formed in specially selected areas by
the salmon mothers. A place where the river flows slowly
with lots of gravels but clean and not too deep. Salmon
mothers like the riversides best which are shaded by native
plants like
the willow.

Shallow and shaded river bed. (Source: www.wildsalmoncenter.org)

Ko e iiki ‘a e sāmaní. (‘Ata ma’u mei he www.halcyon-days.com.)

Ko e ngaahi feituʻu ‘oku faʻu ai kinautolú ko e ʻēlia
makehe kuo fili ʻe he sāmani fefiné. Ko e feituʻu ʻa ia
‘oku tafetafe māmālie ai ‘a e vaitafé, makamakaʻia ka e
maʻa pea ‘ikai ke fuʻu loloto. ‘Oku to e lelei ange ki he
ngaahi faʻē sāmaní ‘a e ngaahi tafaʻaki ‘o e vaitafé ‘oku
ngapūpūlou ‘i he ngaahi ‘akau tuʻufonuá, hangē ko e
uīloú. ‘Oku kamata hono faʻu e sāmaní ‘aki hono
tukuange atu ‘e he sāmani fefiné ‘a hono fuá ki he vaitafé
pea toki tokangaekina mei ai ‘e he sāmani tangatá ke hoko
e fuá ko ha kiʻi sāmani foʻou.
‘Oku lava ke fanau‘i mai ‘e he sāmani ‘e tahá ‘a e
fanga ki‘i fua lahi. Ka ʻoku manako e lāpilá ke ne kai e
fanga kiʻi sāmani iikí he taimi ʻoku maʻu faingamālie aí.
Pea ‘oku pukepuke hifo ai heni e sāmaní ke ‘oua té nau
fu‘u tokolahi.
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The formation of the salmons begins when the female salmon releases her eggs into the river and the male salmon continue to care for them to form new salmons.
One salmon mother can spawn many tiny new eggs but the
fish known as the sculpin eats these tiny salmons when they
have a chance. This keeps the number of salmons from over
population.

Sculpin that eats the small salmons.
(Ika ‘okú ne kai e sāmaní.)
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